UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
VIS INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL
ARBITRATION MOOT
Dear USD VICAM Alumni,
Much has happened since our last newsletter.
We have submitted both Claimant and Respondent
Memoranda, raised $7,000 for our program, hosted a
successful Pre-Moot, and sent two of our team
members to a pre-moot in Miami, Florida.
Now, we are gearing up for Vis East and Vis
Vienna. If any local alumni would be interested in
attending one of our practices to help arbitrate, please
email me and we can find a practice time that works
with your schedule.
Thank you for the various ways in which you
have supported USD VICAM this year, from
arbitrating at Pre-Moot, donating, and offering kind
words of encouragement. We are thankful to be a
part of a program that has such a strong alumni base.
Best regards,
Erin Lupfer
President, USD VICAM 2016–2017

Miami Pre-Moot

Juan Morales (2L) and Maxwell Louie (2L) in Miami

Maxwell Louie (2L) and Juan Morales (2L) traveled
to Miami, Florida the weekend of February 17 to
compete in the Florida Bar Vis Pre-Moot. They had
the opportunity to argue four rounds against teams
from the United States and the University of Lapland
from Finland.
Competing in the Florida Bar Vis Pre-Moot allowed
Max and Juan to hone their oral advocacy skills and
see how different teams have approached this year’s
Vis problem. Their experience will inform how our
team continues to prepare for the Vis Moots in Hong
Kong and Vienna as well as prepare Max and Juan
for international competition next year. Max and
Juan could not have had this experience without the
generosity of our alumni and other supporters. We
are grateful for your support.

USD VICAM Alumni-Team Mixer Photos
Photos from the USD VICAM Alumni-Team Mixer in
September have been posted on the website at
http://www.usdvicam.com/alumni-team-mixer.html. The
site password is alumni.vicam

2017 USD Pre-Moot

Mike Thorsnes, Scott Dansie (2L), and Erin Lupfer (3L)

We hosted the 11th Annual Michael Thorsnes
International Commercial Arbitration Competition the
weekend of February 10-12, 2017. Twenty teams from
nine schools attended, including Hokkaido University
from Japan and the People’s Friendship University of
Russia. Pre-Moot Chair Scott Dansie (2L), along with the
help of the rest of the team, did a great job organizing the
event, and we have received positive feedback from
participating teams. We enjoyed seeing many of you, our
alumni, over the weekend both arbitrating and attending
the social events. Thank you!
The final round was between the University of
Washington and the University of Georgia. Our final
round panel of arbitrators included Judge David
Danielsen, Professor Virginia Nelson, and Judge Louisa
Porter. The University of Washington won. Thanks to the
generosity and support of CIArb North American Branch
(NAB) and its Chair John Garman, the four students who
competed in the final round received a monetary prize.
The first place competitors received $300 and the second
place competitors received $200.

CIArb NAB Chair John Garman with the first place team from
the University of Washington

Mike Thorsnes attended the Pre-Moot and took photos
throughout the weekend. We will be posting the photos
on our website in the next few weeks.

USD VICAM CENTURIONS
Nika Antonikova (‘14)
Elizabeth Kudla (‘16)
Adrian Trent Ruark (‘13)

Genevieve Herbert (‘16)
Erin Lupfer (‘17)
Samuel Song (‘14)

Trenton Kashima (‘13)
Michelle Miller (‘10)
Patrick Stormes Swan (‘15)

Erik Keto (‘13)
Celeste Mowatt (‘11)
Irean Zhang (‘16)

